Cedar Chest Hinge and Lid Support Installation Instructions

1. Set the chest hinge to the closed position.

2. Place respective right and left hinges in rear corners of chest with top of lid support in line with the top of chest opening. Mark mounting screw holes with a sharp pencil while holding hinge in position.

3. Drill pilot holes and mount hinges to inside of chest using included #7 x 1/2" screws.

4. Position lid onto chest and align for overhang at side and front. Lid must be flush at rear for hinge to work. Scribe outer chest wall lines on underside of top with pencil near rear corners.

5. Turn lid upside down.

6. Locate and drill pilot hole at rear screw location as shown above.

7. Attach lid with screws at rear screw locations.

8. Check operation of lid closing and opening.

9. Drill remaining pilot holes on underside of lid for and attach with screws.

Check Rockler.com for updates. If you have further questions, please contact our Technical Support Department at 1-800-260-9663 or support@rockler.com